
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It _________________ to be against you, if it ______ for itself.1.
(not/fail) (be)

could not fail was

At length they came to a stone staircase, which was so dark that you
________________ your hand if you _______ it up before your face.
2.

(not/see) (hold)
could not see held

You have set him up on a pedestal, and it _____________ you if he
____________.
3.

(hurt) (come down)
would hurt

came down

You dreamed the whole thing, and the way you talked to me was so wild,
folks ____________ you're crazy if they ________ you tell it.
4.

(say) (hear)would say heard

I don't know what I ________ if I ______________ you to talk it over with.5.
(do) (not/have)

'd do didn't have

And Kent was positive his fifty dollars ______________ him results-if he
________.
6.

(bring) (live)
would bring

lived

She _________________ her blue eyes all night if I _______________ her
father before the moon had gone down.
7.

(not/close) (not/visit)
wouldn't close didn't visit

But I thought you _________________ that I told you if I never _______
back.
8.

(not/mind) (come)
would not mind came

I _______________ you to if I ______________.9. (not/ask) (not/know)wouldn't ask didn't know

Now all the preceding observations may be resolved into a single
proposition, which may be considered either the first or last term in this secret
theory of love, whose statement ____________ by wearying us, if we
________________ it to a prompt conclusion.

10.

(end) (not/bring)
would end

did not bring

I ___________ lucky if I ______ a sandwich.11. (be) (get)would be got

I __________ my stripes if it ___________.12. (lose) (come out)'d lose came out
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To relieve myself of my embarrassment, I asked him, with as fair a show
of ease as I _______________, if it _______ usual for yachts to carry so
numerous a crew?

13.

(muster) (be)
could muster were

Now if you _______________ me it ___________ a different matter.14.
(not/love) (be)

did not love would be

If they _______, they ________________.15. (know) (not/care)knew wouldn't care

If he __________________, she _____________ to know all about that
old disgrace!
16.

(not/look out) (come)
didn't look out would come

You _______________ me suffer like this, if you ______.17. (not/let) (do)wouldn't let did

I have told you not to play-that you _____________ if you ______.18.
(lose) (do)

would lose did

It ______________ everything if she _________ us.19. (spoil) (catch)would spoil caught

If he ________ her there when he got in, he ______________ up on the
grass and-ah!
20.

(find) (steal)
found would steal
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